LAKE MICHIGAN PHRF® MONOHULL HANDICAP CERTIFICATE APPLICATION
STOCK PRODUCTION BOAT D

CUSTOM OR "ONE·OFF" BOAT D

ONE DESIGN BOAT D

MODIFIED STOCK BOAT D

Instructions: Read all pages of this application form. Supply all requested information. Record measures of length to the nearest 10()lh of a foot. Record
measures of displacement or weight to the nearest pound. Do not use metric measures. If available, attach the most recent measurement rating or
performance handicap certificate. Please consult page 4 of this application for terms and definitions. Send this form with a $65.00 application fee to LMPHRF,
INC.; 1135 Maricopa Drive; Oshkosh, WI 54904-8118. An incomplete application form or incorrect application processing fee will cause the application to be retuned.
For assistance, please send an email message to /mphrf@/mphrf.org.

I

OWNER INFORMATION
OWNER'S NAME
ADDRESS
CITY / STATE / ZIP
BUSINESS PHONE
HOME PHONE
FAX PHONE
MOBILE PHONE
E-MAIL ADDRESS
US SAILING MEMBER NUMBER (Required)
YACHT CLUB - -------SAIL PLAN AND HULL DIMENSIONS
(Measures in decimal feet or pounds)
HULL DIMENSIONS
HEADSAIL
LP
LOA (feet)
LWL(feet)
MAINSAIL GIRTHS
BEAM (feet)
HB
KEEL DRAFT (Feet)
MGT
CB DRAFT (Feet)
MGU
DISPLACEMENT (LBS.)
MGM
PRIMARY SAIL PLAN
MGL
10riG
SYMMETRIC
SPINNAKER
ISP
SL
j
SMG
jC
ASYMMETRIC
SPINNAKERS
LARGEST ! SMALLEST
E
ALU ,
PY
EY
ALE I
,
SPL
AF
TPS
AMG I
How is the asymmetrical spinnaker tacked? (check all that apply)?
Spinnaker Pole Do Bowsprit or Prod D On center line; no sprit or prod D

GENERALSA~/NVENTORY
MAINSAIL
MIZZEN
STAYSAIL
LARGEST JIB/GENOA
LARGEST SYMMETRIC SPINNAKER
LARGEST ASYMMETRIC SPINNAKER
SMALLEST ASYMMETRIC SPINNAKER
SOURCE OF DIMENSIONS
OWNER D
CERTIFIED MEASURER D
PHRF CERTIFICATE D
MORF CERTIFICATE D
ORR CERTIFICATE D
ORC CERTIFICATE D
IRC CERTIFICATE D
MORC CERTIFICATE D

MATERIAL

DATE OR CERTIFICATE NUMBER

DESIGN FEATURES
(See Page 4 for Definitions)

I

RIG TYPE: MASTHEAD 0 FRACTIONAL 0 KETCH /YAWL 0
IS MAINSAIL ROLLER FURLED? YES D NO D

CUTTER 0

OTHER 0

I

IF YES: IN MAST 0 BEHIND MAST 0 IN BOOM 0
STANDARD EQUIPMENT 0 FACTORY OPTION 0 AFTER·MARKET PURCHASE 0

IS HEADSAILIGENOA ROLLER FURLED? YES D NO D
IF YES, IS FURLING DRUM ABOVE DECK 0 OR BELOW DECK 0
STANDARD EQUIPMENT 0 FACTORY OPTION 0 AFTER·MARKET PURCHASE 0
UV COVER: LIGHTWEIGHT 0

HEAVY ARCYLIC (SUNBRELLA) 0

NONE 0

ENGINE TYPE: OUTBOARD 0 INBOARD 0
NONE 0
PROP INSTALLATION: EXPOSED SHAFT 0 HOUSED SHAFT 0
SAIL / STRUT DRIVE 0

LIFTING OUTBOARD 0

IN APERTURE 0
OUTBOARD FIXED IN A WELLO

PROP TYPE: FOLDING 0 FEATHERING 0 SOLID 0 NUMBER OF BLADES:
RUDDER TYPE: SPADE 0 SKEG 0 ATTACHED 0 TRANSOM MOUNT 0
KEEL TYPE: FIN 0 FIN/BULB 0 LOWCG 0 WING 0 SHEEL 0 FULL 0
CENTERBOARD 0

Does the sprit or prod pivot? Yes D No D
Do you carry an asymmetrical spinnaker which has a mid-girth (AMG) less that 75% of
its foot (AF)? Yes D No D (Required)
SAILS

BOAT INFORMATION
SAIL NUMBER
BOAT NAME
FORMER BOAT NAME (IF ANY)
MANUFACTURER
MODEL
DESIGNER (IF KNOWN)
COMPLETE HULL ID NUMBER
MODEL YEAR
PRIMARY SAILING AREA
LMPHRF REGION (IF KNOWN)

I

KEEUCENTERBOARD

0

DAGGER BOARD 0

SWINGO

WEIGHT OF EXTERNAL BALLAST (Ibs.)
WEIGHT OF INTERNAL BALLAST (Ibs.):
MOVEABLE BALLAST YES D NO D - IF YES, WATER D ARTICULATING KEEL D
MAXIMUM CAPACITY OF WATER BALLAST Ibs.):
CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
OTHER DESIGN FEATURES
HULL
KEEL
RUDDER
MAST NUMBER OF SPREADER PAIRS
BOOM
SPINNAKER POLE
STANDING RIGGING
LIST MAJOR DEPARTURES FROM STANDARD DIMENSIONS
Is there any equipment used while racing that is not 100% manually operated?
Yes D No D If yes, list in the space below or on an attached sheet!

I

,

I
List other departures from standard hull and rig below or on an attached sheet!

By my dated signature I certify that this boat will compete in LMPHRF scored events with hull, rig and sail plan dimensions declared and specified on this application form.
My signature further indicates that I will immediately notify LMPHRF, INC., in writing, of any change or modification to the boat since the date of this application.

Signature of owner:

Date:

_
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----------------~---------------

Important notes about completing an application for a LMPHRF Certificate of Handicap
Do not treat the measurements that you supply for your hull, rig or sails lightly. There are usually some slight differences in actual
measurements from designed or allowed measurements that reflect the actual hull, rig or sail plan of the boat as shipped and equipped
from the manufacturer that do not result in penalties or credits. Use additional pages to supply clearly typed or printed information if
needed to complete descriptions of modifications to standard boat designs
USPHRF and US Sailing keep an updated list of ODR or 00 hull and rig specifications. When a boat uses an ODR or 00 suffix,
reported measurements must be in compliance with the class and certified by a class measurer's certificate.
If you are unsure about measuring and reporting critical hull, rig and other dimensions of your boat critical for determining a handicap,
please see your sail maker, or LMPHRF Regional Handicapper listed in the following table.
Region
I
II
III

IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX

Geographic Area
Waters of Green Bay and Upper Peninsula of
Michigan
Lake Winnebago and Inland Lakes of Wisconsin
Milwaukee to Kenosha
Waukegan to Michigan City and the Inland Lakes
and Reservoirs of Illinois and Indiana excluding
Chicaqoland
Chicagoland
Southeast Shore of Lake Michigan to Point Betsie
and the Bays & Inland Lakes of Indiana and
Michigan
Lake Michigan north of Point Betsie to Mackinac
Straights including the Bays and small Inland
Lakes
All regions not otherwise mentioned including
Canada and Lake Superior
Multihulls from any other LMPHRF Region

Handicapper
Peg Stearn

Email Address
pstearn@new.rr.com

Steve Mauritz
Bob Sample
Gene Bach

mauritz@lmphrf.org
bsample@ameritech.net
bachgroup@sbcglobal.net

Tom Barnes
Carl Petersen

sailortom@sbcglobal.net
carlpetersen0077@gmail.c
om

Bruce Hubble

brucembh@charter.net

Paul Ansfield
Keith Stauber
Tr~Ritter

ansfield@northnet.net
staubsails(1i2chartermi.net
trey@ritter.us.com

Base handicaps are systematically derived for each class or type of racing/cruising sailboat. The handicap takes into account the
influence of sails, rig and hull form on potential speed. It is not unusual for handicaps to consider the overall influence of wind, sea
conditions and course types that are typical for a particular geographic region.
The base LMPHRF handicap is a single number developed for application in Time-On-Distance scoring and determination of finish
position. Base handicaps are systematically determined using computational algorithms for analyzing race results and observations of
on the water performance. Within the system, accuracy is sufficient to lead to fair competitive racing. Auxiliary handicaps are derived
for distance or point-to point competition for events of 25 nautical miles or more, for sailing without spinnakers, and for Time-On-Time
Scoring of races. These auxiliary handicaps are applied at the discretion of each race organizer and specified in the Notice of Race.
Deriving a base LMPHRF Handicap, an estimate of the speed potential of a boat depends upon empirical data gathered from a great
many races in which many boats of a particular type or class have competed regionally, nationally and internationally. These results
are correlated with general design parameters (critical dimensions) for rig, sails and hull form to assess potential speed of a production
boat/type or class as designed and produced. Potential speed is reported as the LMPHRF Base Handicap is reflected as a positive or
negative handicap number scaled in three seconds per nautical mile increments. This process of determining a base handicap also
includes the systematic application of several speed potential prediction algorithms. The error variance among LMPHRF Base
handicaps is plus or minus 3 seconds/nautical mile.
LMPHRF issues certificates that are endorsed or not endorsed. An endorsed certificate has current sailmaker measurement certificates
on file with LMPHRF. Certificates that are not endorsed do not have current sailmaker measurement certificates on file with LMPHRF.
Base handicaps may be adjusted to reflect penalties or credits according to the LMPHRF rule. Adjustments are algebraically
added to the base handicap to arrive at a final handicap used to score races and record finish positions. Adjustments are
often made to the base handicap to arrive at a final handicap for scoring races when standard design parameters are altered.
Base handicaps are assigned assuming the boat is a standard production model or a custom design in top racing condition. The base
handicap for a boat type or class assumes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Standard hull and interior, keel, rudder, and rig and other features specified in the original desiqn and build of a
production boat or custom one-of-a kind monohull or multihull sailboat prepared for racing.
Jib overlap (LP) of 155% of J.
Spinnaker pole length (SPL) no longer than J.
Spinnaker mid-width (SMW) no greater than 180% of SPL.

5.

Spinnaker luff (SL) no greater than

6.
7.

Asymmetrical spinnaker area no greater than the maximum symmetrical spinnaker, normally 1.42SJ~
A folding prop, a retracted outboard, or a solid prop in an aperture.

o.9s.h2

+J2

.
[2

+J2

.

Be reminded there is no credit for under canvassed boats. Boats designed and delivered with a limited sail plan are handicapped with
that feature taken into account.
2
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The list of adjustments below includes only some typical of adjustments to the base handicap. Customized designs or "One-Offs" are handicapped on a case by case
basis considering their unique hull and rig characteristics.
1.

Rig Size Adjustments:

r---~~~~~~------~--~~--~~-'~~~~~~------~--~~--~~~
Headsail Hoist (lor IG)
Spinnaker Hoist (ISP)
Fortriangle Base Corrected (JC)
Spinnaker Pole (SPL) or
Spinnaker Tack Point (JC)

2.

-3 seclnm
-3 seclnm
-3 seclnm
-3 seclnm

for each
for each
for each
for each

8%
8%
8%
8%

Mainsail Hoist (P)
Main Boom Length (E)
Mizzensail Hoist (PY)
Mizzen Boom Length (EY)

-3 seclnm
-3 seclnm
-3 seclnm
-3 seclnm

for each
for each
for each
for each

6%
6%
6%
6%

Carbon Mast Adjustment: In cases where the base boat has an aluminum mast, changing to a carbon fiber mast will result in a handicap adjustment
between -3 and -6 seclnm. There is no adjustment for a carbon fiber boom.

3.

Head Sail/Genoa LP Adjustment: 155.1% to 165% of J, -3 sec./nm. greater than 165% of J, -6 sec./nm.

4.

Headsail / Genoa Roller Furling Adjustment:

~~~--~~~--------------------------------~--~----~
Standard production feature
0 seclnm
Purchased option at the time of sale or aftermarket purchase with above deck Installation
Non-woven sail cloth (laminate) with UV wrap
+3 seclnm
Non-woven sail cloth (laminate) with acrylic (Sunbrella) wrap
+3 seclnm
Woven polyester sail cloth (Dacron) with UV wrap
+6 sec/nm
Woven~ster
sail cloth (DacronLwith acryliQ (Sunbrella) wrap
+9 seclnm

5.

Mainsail Girth Adjustment: -3 sec./nm. For each 3% increase in rated mainsail area over maximum allowed. Rated mainsail area shall be calculated
using the greater of the actual measured girths or the following standard girths. Full-length battens will not be penalized.
Headboard (HB)
Top Mainsail Girth (MGT)
Upper Mainsail Girth (MGU)
Mid Mainsail Girth (MGM)
Lower Mainsail Girth (MGL)

6.

4% of E
22% of E
38% of E
65% of E
90% of E

Mainsail Roller Furling Adjustment:

~~~--~~~------------------------------------~~----,
Standard_jJfoduction feature
0 seclnm
Purchased option at the time of sale or aftermarket purchase
Luff (in-the-mast or behind the mast) furled mainsail with no battens or roach
Luff (in-the-mast or behind the mast) furled mainsail with battens or positive roach
In-the-Boom furled mainsail

+6 seclnm
+3 seclnm
+3 seclnm

7.

Spinnaker Size Adjustments:
~----~~------~~~----------------~----~--~--------.
Symmetrical Spinnaker Luff (SL)
-3 seclnm for each 8%
Symmetrical Spinnaker Maximum Width (SMW)
-3 seclnm for each 8%
Asymmetrical Spinnaker Area
-3 seclnm for each 8%

8.

Propeller Adjustments for varying types of installations

~~--~~~--~--------~~----------~~~--,
Folding or feathering propeller on an exposed shaft
0 seclnm
Two bladed solid propeller on an exposed shaft
Three or more bladed solid propeller on an exposed shaft
Feathering or two bladed fixed propeller in an aperture
Three or more bladed solid propeller in an aperture

9.

+6 seclnm
+9 seclnm
0 seclnm
+3 seclnm

Conversion from PoleTacked spinnaker to Centerline Tacked asymmetrical spinnaker:
Spinnaker area no greater than original spinnaker and TPS no greater than J + 12 inches
Heavy displacement boat with spinnaker area and TPS less than 25% of original boat
Heavy displacement boat with spinnaker area and TPS less than 35% of original boat
Ught planing boat with spinnaker area and TPS less than 16% of original boat
Ught planing boat with spinnaker area and TPS less than25% of original boat

+6 seclnm
+3 seclnm
Oseclnm
+3 seclnm
Oseclnm

10.

LMPHRF shall handicap those boats that have declared moveable ballast and/or other than manual power on their handicap certificate application in
accordance with class rules. Such declaration must specifically describe what may be moved and/or how stored power may be utilized while racing.

11.

Incomplete Data Adjustment: LMPHRF may issue a certificate based an incomplete application. However, a -12 seclnm adjustment will be assessed.

Contacting LMPHRF by mail, phone, and e-mail
Lake Michigan Performance Handicap Racing Fleet, Inc
1135 Maricopa Drive
Oshkosh, WI 54904-8118
Web Site: www.lmphrf.org

Telephone: 920.426.5540 [Answer Machine 24 hours]
920.233.5743 [Voice Daytime & Evening]
E-mail:
Imphrf@lmphrf.org
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Definitions of Critical Hull, Rig and Sail plan Dimensions and Characteristics for
Performance Handicapping of Monohull and Multihull Racing & Cruising Sailboats
(Note: All dimensions must be expressed in decima/ feet and pounds.)
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_
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l_yy~~~.,_<l.1.u.I1]_i_~.u.I1]!.gr_<:_a.r~_()~~.~e._r.
Wire, rod, Dyfom, PBO, carbon fiber.

_

_

__.

_ _..__

_

.

_.._.•. _~~n.g_!~_.~!_t~.~
~.9.~g_~_b.g_~Y..Of.t~.e.
..~~I.1._~~.~Iu..~i.n.g
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l-De.e.p_e~tg~~~()ftb_e.v.e.~Se.Ie.~~Iu.g!n.g_~_~te.~~i~I_e.?PP.e.n_d.ilge_....
,.

.. _ .._

BEAM

m_.m

Displacement

DISPL
EXTERNAL BALLAST
...........
_"".
"

•••••••

__

•••

measured in pounds without crew, sails, water, fuel, and stores on board.

:1::0i~ili~i;;i:~?lj?~i~~~~i~~:~~t~~~~()!:i~i~?ry:~~:~Q~;;~ib~jl::
Weioht of ballast mounted within the canoe body of hull.

INTERNAL BALLAST
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...gil99.e..~~9.9.rd.,~~.~. _l'\Ii~g_.k~e.1_!!:llly
..e.~!e.~.d..e.g:
..
Maximum beam........ of__ the vessel. .•.__ __
__ "._H_•.•"_
_H·H.·
·'_···_H···.··_H __ ." .....•..
__ ., __
.•..

..........
t_

,

I§~._

.

_WO(jg,.fib.e.rg_las~,..or_~o!.eQflber_gli3~s or ~arb()n _fi~~r §te_el,_?I~I1l_i~ull1.()r.~ar~O.~.fi b~r ~ost, .

KEELPRAfL
CB DRAFT .

.lgr ..!C;

.

._.~ist"s~()a!.Qri3~::,:~~.h.i3I.I()w.._gr~~':!::w...i~_g
..~f'.~1':.~.n.9.e.!.r'J.1()9.e.I_i3~_?ppr.()pr.i?!e.:._
__ _

RUDDER

_"""

__.. __ _ __ .

__._._. __
Low CG

""if_

.....r'J.1_A.§.T!
§QQr'J.1,_§?I~~A!S~_~_?Q~~
STANDING RIGGING

•.. ""

_

_._

__.._._

_.Eib.e.!'91i3~.~L.<;()re._g_flb.e.r.g!~~_~!
..<;~!_b.g~.~b.!!r!.~te.e.1L.?!~rn.i,Q_u.I1]L~e.rr()
<;e..I1]e.~_\:
_ __

......
""'.: ..:
LWL

.__

.._~ixf'.9_()r~()I!~,f()I~!~~()_r ~e.i3the.r~n_g:
__.._._ .
." _...
. __.__.. _ .__
Full, fin, fin/bulb, wing, low center of gravity, daggerboard, drop keel, swing keel keel/centerboard,
keel wider at the bottom but does not have a distinguishable "bulb" .

16~~~~J:~ateri;is---"--"
- Jl>,p?~~.!~e.g!.
attached
"

_ _ __.. _._

_. _

_._ ._ _

_s~p()~~g ?_~.9~,.b()_~§~g.§~~~.{~()_~.\r.~!)!.~tr.~t_()r_~i3!I.gEi~e..,
..!_~:.~pe.rt_u.re.,(j~tb_()~r.Q_(r..e.tri3_~t.9b.Ie._()[~~~Q
..~~IJI.e.II),- ..

Y~Q~TYp~
_ _ _. __
KEEL/CENTERBOARD
TYPE

_

_.

. .r'J.1~~.tb~9g._()rJr~<;~gn_~I§lg.()p,g.~.~!!E!
y~~I, k~\<;.~,?.c~()()~~~! (Jr ()!~!!L_

s~GI~sI't'~S_

,

__

_._ .

...y~QPI~_sTA~.~TIQ.~

,

_.. __

_._._

~_e.ightgf!~.e...f.o!e.~ri§l_n.gle.rl1e.<l~yre.g
..fr()I1l..ge.~.~~h_e.a.rI.i~.~..?~e.Cl_ll1tb~_ll1il.s
..t_tgth_e..i.~te.r~e.<;tign._gft~e.f()re.~t?y.lJlitb ..t.h.e.Il1..?~t.:

.

~e.~gt~_()fth.e..~pin.n..?~e.rhgi~t..Il1.e..?~.u
..r.e..d.frgl1]..tbe..9..e.<;~~.b.e.e.~
..I.i.n.~.il.~e.?Il1
..tbe._.I1].il.~t.t()t~e._bigbe..stp()i_n_tg.t..~pi.n..~.?~.e.r
..Cl~?~b_ll1e.nt•.........
_1 ~gri~()nt.?Id.i~tance..fr()ll1the.fgre~ide. ..()f.t.h.e...ll1il~.t.1i.ne.
..t()..tb.e.p()_i~t()t.in.te.r~e.~ti()~.()ft~e.f9.re.st<ly.'!!ith.tbe.g!!c.~.:...... ..._. __ _
Horizontal distance from the foreside of the mast line to the point of intersection with the outermost point of sail attachment with the

.

Horizontal distance from the foreside of the mast line to the point of attachment at deck level of the foremost tacking point of an
asvmrnetric spinnaker if tacked to the deck or to the extreme forward end of any bowsprit or prod in its maximum extended position.

Headsaill
....·····_··· _..··1..Genoa
· ..---· ·..·Dimensions
_..· ..· .. · ······_
LP

Luff Perpendicular·
is the perpenduclar

-.-

--

_--

_-_._ _-

- -

_

-

-.- ..- -._.--

-

_.-

_.- ..

the distance from the luff to the clew of the largest jib or genoa measured perpendicular to the luff. For cutters LP
distance from the forestav to furthest aft headsail clew even if that clew is from a stavsal.

.,.M
. ~i.!l'..!I.!IP1!Jl.~Its..L()~...§".,~,,_~.~_.
•
~!l.._ _..~~ClgbgClrg : !~.~
w..i~_t~
..gf.t.~e.h~i3gb.()a.g ..?t ..tb.~_I'\I~ge.s_tpgint_t.9k.e._~.fr()Il1
t~e.I~.~.tg_the. Ie..a.~h.
r'J.1_C3T

MGU

_.Tgpll1.9i.n~Clil..gi~h ..:t~e..gi~bgftb~
..Il1.?in~.?il..t?ke.~_~t._!/~..gf ..tI1e..I.e..i3.c.~.rrgl1]
..tb.e.~Ie.IJI.: _ .
Upper mainsail girth - the girth of the mainsail taken at 3/4 of the leech from the clew .

.•- Mid maillsail"girth
,

~the girtii (iithe- mainsail taken at

"

-~

-

"_,,

__

-..

1]2 of the leach
from
_ _--.

the clew.
_

..

::I"t.i~~~~:~ff~r~~~~11~{ir~~~~~i~~~:~
Lenoth of asymmetric

spinnaker foot measured along foot tape from clew to tack.
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